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:: Lemons Beautify!
: j Make Quarter Pint ::

of Lotion, Cheapü
\ï-Z7SÆBSmL ~""Vj

eibs:

uEMOCRE.EE
CANADIAN SYSTEMPAN ZARE1A THE

QUEEN OF SPRINTERS
GOOD THINGS COMING 

‘ TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

Swift Relief from 
Throbbing Pain— There’s A Reasoni *

■r < »

Why 75% of the buildings in Toronto, and the cities 
of the United States are equipped with Metal Weather 
Strip. 1*11 be glad to tell you why.

at trifling 
cost — 
with no 
trouble— 
no dis
comfort / 
—by the 
applica
tion of j 
Therm->7 
ogene—I /
that won-V 
derful light/*-' 
dry, fleecy 
wadding, 
that has 
supplanted 
poultices ^ 
and plasters

TOBScfS,K?«B'
One could hardly imagine that a 

school-girl, or anybody else, would have 
so little idea of money as to spend her 
entire allowance in so short a time, but,
whin used to the luxuries of life and Pan Zareta, a great racing mare, 
having every ’ish gratified, it is rather which died the other day, was insured 
hard to be told that you have just so for «10,000, but her loss to the turf is 
much money to spend in the next ntty-
ttoe h^kof •”a^CBurgto"k(asnBtalb, “she^has bren^alled the ' Queen of 
not the*Burglar), finds if very hard to Sprinters, and rightly, for few horses^ 
make ends meet on a paltry $1,000 a ever developed in thus country have 
vear. The screen version of Mary shown such remarkable consistency and 
Roberts Rinehart’s famous Sub-Deb speed over a stretch of six racing sea- 
stories is to be shown at the Imperial sons. , .
Theatre, commencing Monday—the well- She holdt the distinction of having
known Sub-Deb stories now in film. won one race or more over every

______ — on Which she" has started,- and she has
CHILDREN’S MATINEE started on practically every track in the

AT PALACE TUESDAY United States and Canada.
Movie patrons of the northern section Was Eight Years Old. 

of the city will in future be able to take Pan Zareta was a chestnut mare by 
in the movies on Tuesday afternoons at Abe Frank-Caddie Griffith and turned
the Palace Theatre. “The Red Ace” eight years of age on Jan. 1. She has . . hasn’t heard of
serial story and other pictures will be won eighty races tout of ISO starts in - remove complexion blem-
shown just the same as the evening per- sjx seasons on the turf, an average of J bleach the skin and to bring
formance. The price of admission wiU something over fifty per cent. She pass- ’ roseT^he freshness and the hid-
be only 5c. to all; the show will start ; e(j Kingston’s mark of seventy-five win- /. °y,’ But lemon juice alone is
at 8.45 p.m., and run until 5.15. This ning raCes at the Empire City track therefore irritating, and should be
gives the school children an opportunity iast summer, and was on the high road ’ ... orchard white this way.
to see “The- Red Ace.” 1-29. to equal or better Logan’s remarkable gtrain through a fine doth the juice of

record of 100 victories. > two fresh lemons into a bottle contain-
Pan Zareta was amazingly popular, . about ounces of orchard white,

and no wonder. From the day she be- tben s|,ake well and you have a whole
came a two-year-old she has been raced quarter p[nt of skin and complexion lo-
almost continuously winter and summer. tjon at about the cost one usually pays
Her only respite came for a short per- jor a gmajj jar 0f ordinary cold cream.

I iod in the summer of 1916, when she Be sure to strain the lemon juice so no
was turned out for a well deserved pulp gets into. the bottle, then this lo-

j ' rest. tion will remain pure and fresh for 1
Louis Jos. Vance’s celebrated play and ^ All Tracks. , I months. When applied daily to the face, to

novel, “The Lone Wolf,” will be the • From Kew Orleans to Canada by way neck, arms and hands, it should help to ■-
Lyric’s attraction all next week. One of the Middle West and back again was bleach, clear, smoothen and beautify the
of the best features of* its kind ever

London, Jan. 26—“Canada’s Demo
cratic Army” is the title of an article 
in the Daily Chronicle, intended to show 
thafthe staff college standards of leader- 
.hip in the field are mistaken. The writer j 
,ays that if the government'wants an I 
example for recruiting a general ‘ 
from a Wider and more fruitful field, let 
them observe the unquestioned success 
of the Canadian Corps. Yet the Cana
dian eorps has very few staff soldifrs.
He points out that the commanding offi
cer of the Canadians, Lieut.-General Cur
rie, though always a keen military stu- 
dent and citizen soldier, is a real estate 
agent. Lieut.-Colonel Turner, command- 
ng the Canadians in England, is a mem
ber of a large Quebec firm of wholesale 
grocers, but a bom soldier.

The Canadian artillery is led by a for
mer editor of the Ottawa Citizen, Gen
eral E. B. Morrison. Brig.-General Ross 
is a miller in business. Brig.-General 
Maclaren* Griesbach and Merer are all 
solicitors', and Brig.-General Watson,com
manding the 4th Canadian Division,who 
had no active service before this war,
f°Onetigh\S "says thef tvrtter," go through 

the whole tot of. Canadian generals.and
find not more than four or five profes- , -

£ SS5sr8s|îsîss local news
highly-trained civilian* who are not get-
ting a chance. The’staff college train- _--------—
ing proved again and again a disadvan- barrel of fun at The Nickel, Queen 
tage. The Canadian civilian, with shrewd ' today. “Wildcat” Monday.
"common sense and no cobwebs, has fre- ** --------—
quently done better than the staff col- forget that Hoyt Bros.’ big sale
lege man. , of framed pictures,starts Tuesday next.

..
Wn at Least Oae Race on Every 

Track S?te Started on—Vv as a )!*. I:

>Great t* avorite
®. E. Winston, M. 2479., 86Princess St.staff i/A .
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»❖ Mission Church St. John Baptist
PARADISE ROW

I.ftgt. Day of Mission Sunday, 27th
High Celebration, 11 a.m.

..............2.30 p.m.

..... 4.00 p.m. 
..............7.00 vp.m.

ü

% Thermogene Curative 
Wadding as applied for 
the relief of Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Backache,elc.

track * Low Celebration, 8 a.m.........
Boys’ and Girls’ Mission....
Men’s Mission .✓ ........... •
Closing Mission Service...........

, Preacher AIL Services, Rev. Father Mayo.

ALL WELCOME

i
*5: ;
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TIVE WADDING
/(Vandanbrowk’s Process)

generates heat, and cures by direct 
action. Invaluable for Packache, Lw 
bago. Rheumatism, Grippe, etc.

Look for . Invented by Vandmbrveck, 
the Orange• the famous Belgian chemist. 
Colored British*
Box

- %

the Fire
Sale

: Co mpûny, aWitM, 
Hayward sHeath,

I England.

Price SOe. 
From Your 

j Druggist
I or from1 
Safes Agerttsfo/r

^ Harold F. FifrbiTacL tri- 
23 MMcCaoISl., - Toronto

1HE LONE EE"
AT LYRIC NEXT WEEK

I

\
\

Eg
: I. O. D. E. REVUE 

1918, bigger and better than ever. Im
perial, Feb. 7.

Appendic tis Operations
Nut A.ways Necessaryher yearly pilgrimage until last season, skin. . ,

seen. Thrills, pathos, surprises. See ad- when for the first time she was taken Any druggist will supply three ounces
* vertisement for special price scale. to the New York tracks, whey she of orchard white at very little cost and

quickly earned the same popularity that the gtocer has the lemons, 
marked her career from the beginning.

__ __ , She won race after race, usually under
GOOD AT THE GEM big weight, to the marvel of horsemen

owner and lus

Goods salvaged from 
Building, Corner of

Mill and Union 
Streets

JUST RECEIVED, 
white rubbers, all ' sizes.

? „

PERSONALS Internal Bathing Relieves the Cause.
Your physician will tell you that ap

pendicitis is an inflamed condition of 
the little sack called the Appendix at the 
lower right-hand corner of the Colon or 
large intestine- By cleansing this Colon 
with purified warm water by ,the “J. B.
L. Cascade” this sack is cleansed and the 
inflammation subsides. Hundreds of 
operations have been avoided by ilfeing 
the warm water cure for Appendicitis.
Mr. Jas. McLaughlin, 91 Evanston street,
Winnipeg, writes; . ,

“I had- spent over fifty -dollars .with 
doctors trying to cure Appendicitis. Fin
ally the doctor said I must go to the 
hospital at once for an dperation. Your 
advertisement interested me. I bought 
a “J. B. L. Cascade,” which relieved me 
at once, and am now completdy cured.
Never felt better in my life; all pain and 
soreness gone, and I eat and sleep like a
boy. * am grateful to Dr. Tyrrell for T
this wonderful health-giving invention.” SOLDIERS) Ml

96 per cent: of all human ills are caus- There is always room in the soldiers 
ed by accumulated waste in the Colon. yt for a portrait of the home folks. Let I 
Internal Bathing with the “J. B. L.<Cas- us have your sitting now.—The Reid V, 
cade” keeps this large intestine as free studio> j comer Charlotte pd Ring 
from all waste and as clean as nature de- gtreets. 
mauds it should be for perfect health.
Ask E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, Comer 
Union and Waterloo Streets; also F. W.
Munro. Dispensing Chemist, 857 Main made_to_measure company 
Street, St.‘ John, for booklet called “Why send professional corsetiere to
Man of Today is OtUy 50 Per Tent at vo„r home. New spring models.
Efficient.” It is free. They will also be -’ph • West 4^1. Mrs. Lynch, city 
pleased to show and explain the J. B.
L. Cascade” to yon. ............... Sf

Ladies’
Wiezel’s Cash Store, Union street.

EXCEPTIONALLY Mrs. E. A. Spilth returned yesterday 
from Campbellton and Dalhousie.

Mrs. L. B. Knight left St. John on 
Thursday for Vancouver to spend the 
remainder of the winter with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. R. W. CraWford.

Mrs. W. S. Carter, of Fredericton, is 
the guest for a few days of Mrs. Arthur 
R. Melrose, Orange street.

The many friend’s of Mrs. George Mc- 
Avity who heard of her illness early in 
the week, will be pleased to know that 
although threatened with pneumonia, 
she has escaped that danger, and is now 
gradually recovering her usual good

CMr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson and Mr. 
Eric Thomson expect to leave St. John 
today to spend some weeks In -Florida, 

Mrs. Richard Hutchiftson, of Brookline 
(Mass.), is the Bust (if Mrs. R. A. An- 
deifeon, Queen Square.

Miss Margaret Dodge, of Middletown 
(N. &), is Visitinb Mrs.. L. DeV, Chip- 
man of this,,tity._^ j . •

Mrs. Frank P. 'HnSey, of Ottawa, who 
has been visiting Sr «Mer, Mrs. Thomas 
Bedifll, Alexander*treet, returned ;to her 
home last evening; ‘

Mrs. Jack Earle has gone to Ottawa 
to visit Mrs. Thomas Powers for the 
next few weeks.

4!

1 ra-ûws
street.

Victoria Rink carnival Tuesday, Jam 
29*- Refreshmeifts ' served by Girls 
Biknch, Soliders’ Comfort Association. 

—
Gome in and let us show you our dis

play of beautiful premiums given away 
by Louis Green, 89 Charlotte street, for 
every purchase of cigars,, cigarettes,pipes 
and tobadcos in return f* tiie coupons.

OFFICER ENDS LIFE IN 
NEW YORK HIM

With Gladys Brokwdl In "Th, Snal 
of Satan,” a gripping story of a woman s Her Best Performance, 
temptation, and two excellent vaudeville | Her most striking performance per- 
acts, the Gem invites you to come to- haps was six furlongs in 1.12 2-5 under 
night and enjoy a banner programme. 140 pounds, but her first race in the 
The “Kid Johnston” vaudeville act in- east at the Aqueduct track last summer 
eludes motion pictures of ex-champion compared favorably with any she ever Q p. McMicheel Shoot
Jack Johnson in a bodt in Spain. ran On that occasion she tok up 188

pounds and raced five and a half fur
longs in the fast time of 1.05 3-5, es
tablishing a new track record.

Behind her on that day were such 
good sprinters as Top o’ th’ Morning,
High Noon, and Wood Tray among ! New York, Jaa^26—Lieutenant* Char- 

. others. In truth, she probably had no ies p McMichael of the Army MedicaL 
“The Immigrant” with Charlie Chap- ! equal at any distance up to six fur- Corps, which is in camp at Allentown,

longs among the older horses. I pa,) shot and killed himself in the
In her six years of racing she had Hotel Claridge, Forty-fourth street and 

averaged just under fourteen races a Broadway, here. McMichael had locked 
year, a record perhaps that will never y,e door of his room to bar out an of- 
be equalled in the history of the Am- flcer wbo had called to see him, evident- 
erican turf. On top of this she was jy fearing he was to be put under ar- 
rarely outside of the money, usually rest for leaving camp without permia- 
finishing second or third when beaten. sion.

:
]

f

’

: will be sold without 
reserve at

Himself When Questioned by 
Army Men — Motive 1er AcCHARLIE CHAPLIN AT 

JNIQUE AGAIN TONIGHT
IN 6TH DIVISION 

The 286th Kilties are now part of the 
18th Brigade of the 5th Division at Wit- 
tey Camp. They took the place of an
other battalion removed.

Unknew»

57-59 Dock Street
Saturday, Jan. 26th

i

lin In the name part, shown at Unique 
last time tonight. Laughs galore. Other

/good subjects. ■*•■■■ f «.= ! 1-28.

LAST TIME FOR "THE
WHIP," AT LYRIC

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from us.

Special Cakes, Brown Bread, Dough
nuts, Marmalade, etc.—Woman s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Rooms*

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union St.

i
The lieutenant, a son of a Philadel- 

Keeps Our Bodies Warm. phia judge, and said to have been re-
Pure, rich, red blood is a necessity in lated to the Biddle

the production of animal heat. It keeps ^,e.^^“to Tim and remained John McMillan, general spperintend- 
our bodies warm. We all know very room assigned ru p d televradhic service.weU that when the arteries that «"V i ^ve ’ hiTfKent up tor him. When' who spent yester^y; in Si John, rt- 
^hTf aLbZVLtiSmeh^! ^ em£5 re^d that McMichael turned lastevenink 1# Montreal, 

lowered. had not left his room late in the after-
There is a suggestion in this that, at noon, Manager Turner communica e 

this time of year especially, we should with the Army Intelligence Bureau, 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, if our blood : Major Nicholas Biddle sent Lieutenant 
is impure, impoverished or pale. Hood's ' Rouguet to make an investigation.
Sarsaparilla makes the blood good in i McMichael’s explanation of his pres- 
quality and quantity. It has an un-1 ence in the city was not satisfactory to 
equaled record for radically and per-' the intelligence officer1, who went to 
manently removing blood diseases,1 the hotel lobby 'and telephoned to his 
scrofula, rheumatism and catarrh, and office for instructions. Major Biddle 
giving strength and tone to the whole and Lieutenant Howell then joined
system. It is a scientific combination . Rouguet, and they went to the door of yae ‘ ‘ Tiz ” for Puffed-up, Burti-
of roots, barks, herbs and other medicinal McMichael’s room but found it locked. . . , • „ n„tlnncod
substances that have long been used by The door was opened with a pass-key. mg, Acnmg, UallOusett 
successful physicians. Get it today. McMichael was unconscious on a bed, and. Corns

1 1 with a wound in his head. His service .. V J » - - • 1
Public meetings in Stuttgart, Germ-1 revolver was near his hand. He had ‘ Jy-i-----

any, and district for discussion of poll- shot'himielf in the temple why-go limpingJ around with aching,
military matters have been pro-j Although it was said McMichael was WWV feet-feet so tired, chafed,

The American Red Cross has given saiThe Td not know him. In a bag sore off? Whyhdon’t you
two million francs for Belgian refugees’ which the officer had taken with him £°ur S . * « «Tiz” from theKLS,: ». _ _ _ _ _ _ _

bgpk, and $22.00. Turner that W makes your feet glo* with

feriîïU.jj K -S Are You Fat ? '
erish haste without reading much of afid b^nion6__ P«Tiz” is glorious
any one of them. . . , achine sore feet. No more

l~l torture-
had hot told his captain of his depart
ure, nor had he obtained leave of ab
sence. It was said that McMichael had 
been five months with the corps, and 
that he was formerly employed by a 
Philadelphia newspaper.

H. Kirkland, brother-in-law of Mc
Michael, whj Is at the Knickerbocker 
Hotel, said he was unable to give a 
motive for the suicide. Mr. Kirkland 
had the body removed by an under
taker. It was said that the authorities 
at the camp had made a search for Mc
Michael, and the only motive for the 
shooting known to the officers was his 
probable fear of arrest. He was thirty- 
four yeârs old.

NEW SPRING MODELS
The Spirella Corset Company, largest 

in the world, 
serve“The Whip” will be shown at Lyric 

for the last time tonight. Be sure you 
take advantogë 
of seeing the 
shows, 7 and 8.46.

of this final opportunity 
’famous feature. Two

Ttra: FRENCH EVENING

ort±rx&*s2St%;m he ws hd to me «
2»S3%pp BUS 1SHPS A1 HEW IE
French life and a delightful combination 
of a French cafe, should go with a 
swing. Half proceeds for local Red New York, Jan. 26—Herman Fred- 
Cross. erick Wilhelm Rbling, star witness for

----------7—7 _ the government, in thq Frans Rintelen
Overalls with or without bibs, black, conspiracy trial, testified yesterday that 

bliie or striped ; some 'ddd lots Carl Schimmil, one of 156 defendants,
a garment ; better quality, $1.25, jlhad hired him to place fire bombs on 
and $1.50 to $2 a pair.—Bassen s, 14-16- shipg in New York harbor and had 
18 Charlotte street. We haven t any hiixted that it was Casy to escape de- 
branches. . tection in doing so.

—DiDWT “When the French liner La Touraine 
VICTORIA RINK GRAND GARNI- was get afire ln mid-ocean,” said the 

1);VAL TUESDAY, JANUARY 29 witness, “the French authorities arrest- 
For about sixty years this famous ed the wrong man. Schlmmel told me 

pleasure resort has been linked with the the man who put the bomb aboard the 
life and history of our city—here youth La Touraine was still in New York and 
and pleasure meet—the glow and health doing similar work.” 
on the cheek of the skater denote the 
future- vigorous womanhbod and man
hood of our city.

ni1 bum mm.Y Grip Follows The Snow.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets taken lir'tlme Will prevent grip. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on box. 30c. 1 AND SORE FEET

LiSj

THE MISSION CHURCH 
Rev. Father Mayo has been facing 

very large congregations at the Mission 
Church every afternoon and evening dur
ing the week, and the mission has been 
productive of much good; while the final 
service will be held this evening. Father 
Mayo will preach his farewell sermons 
tomorrow morning and evening, and he 
has arranged to stay qver to attend the 
annual meeting of the congregation of 
the Mission Church on Monday evening.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 26-A wireless 
despatch from Superintendent Boutiller, 
of Sable Island, to the marine depart
ment today says that a ship’s buoy 
marked “C. G. S. Simcoe,” was picked 

up on
The Simcoe was a Canadian govern

ment steamer, and while supplying the 
lighthouses, was lost with all on board 
off the Magdalene Islands, on December

4 V: *

the t>each.tical or
hibited.IN WALL STREET

New York, Jan. 26—Changes at the 
opening of today’s stock market 
llmitèd to fractions with an equal 
tribution of gains and losses. Rails, in
cluding Canadian Pacific, were heavy.

were
dis-

WAR NOTES
i Premier Hughes of Australia has an

nounced a new Australian war loan of 
forty million pounds.

The first meetings of the allied naval
Thouunds *1 ov.rt.l h... >*- tSUMSoTS» ” “3

THE I. C. E. SUBURBAN. SL**3S"p^ SSSj^S^Z. SS2 S, R«».
The C. G. R. suburban train, due to Tablets, those harmless little rescrve plan is Monday, the 28th., from Weymss. ***** v *

leave the city this evening at 10.30 will ^aj reducers that simplify the dose of j2.a0 to 4.80,and each day subsequent Dr. W. H. Hoskins, of the New tork
be held until eleven o’clock. This in- the famous Marmola Prescription. unyi Thursday. Only the lower floor State Veterinary Colleg, is advocating
formation was received by the local of- jf too fat, don’t wait "for the doctor’s is reServed and the tickets at Gray & use of liorse meats in the United States,
ficials this morning from Moncton. It ^yice. Go now to your druggist or Richey’s and Nelson’s are 50c. The up- Kishinev is reported surrounded by 
was the intention not to start holding to the Marmola Co., 864 Wood- stairs seats at 26c. Seats will not be Roumanian troops, and hot fighting is
this train on Saturday nights for the ward Ave., Detroit, Mich., and for 75c. Served without exchange tickets, for reported in progress between the Bol-
half hour until next Saturday, but as procure a large case of these tablets. I the first two days at any rate. sheviki troops and the Roumanians.
there will be no Halifax train leaving | They reduce two, three or four pounds --------------- Rumors of disorders in Barcelona
the city this evening they are giving the B week without exercise, dieting or any 
traveling public the benefit of one-half unpleasant effect whatever. If too fat, 
hour tonight. \ try this today.

RESERVED SEATS FOR 
MARY BOYLE O’REILLY

LECTURE NEXT THURSDAY
THE SECOND COMING 

OF CHRIST

I Just Try ThisNotice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

MARRIAGES

ENGLAND 
AND THE 

EUROPEAN WAR

GREEN-GREEN—On Friday, Janu
ary 25, 1918, at 91 Victoria street, the 
home of the officiating minister, Archi
bald Green of St. John, N. B, and Agnes 
Green of Milford, N. B., Rev. J. Chas. 
B. Appel officiating. ■> •

NOTICE confirmed.
A special meeting of the .St. John The Finnish senate has sent an ulti- 

and Charlotte Counties Weir Owners’ matum to the Russion government de- 
Association, will be held in the Ira- man ding that Russia cease supplying 
perial Theatre, St. George (N. B.), on arms to Finnish rioters.
Tuesday, Jan. 29, *at 1 p. m. Matters) Assurances that adequate numbers of 
of very ’ great importance to all weir [ railroad cars will be furnished for trans
owners will be taken up at this meeting, portation of allied purchases of food- 
aiid a full attendance is requested. All, stuffs • to seaports in the United States 
weir owners who are not already mem- was given by Director-General McAdoo 
bers of this association, are respectfully j today, 
invited to attend this meeting and join 
the organization: George E. Frauley, 
president; Percy Ellis, secretary.

71898-1-80.

DEATHS \Subject Sunday Night’s
^Meeting

EVANGELIST B. 0. BUBAB

City Mission Hall, 191 Brussels 
Street.

Service Commences 7.45 p.m.

Choice of Evils. " . ~
“Why do you let your wife rule the 

house?” ■"
“Because if I didn’t let her reign shed 

storm.”

WILL EIGHT WILLARD 
FOR POSIAGE STAMP

BURCH—In this city on the 24th 
inst., William J. Burch, leaving his wife, 

and two nephews totwo step-sons
mourn. t .

Funeral on Sunday, the 27th inst., from 
his late residence, 78>/2 Harrison street; 
service at 2.80 o’clock.

SARGEANT—In this city, on the 
26th inst., Mary, widow of Thos. N. Ser
geant, in the 75th year of her age, leav- 

and two daughters to

SPECIALS TODAY Extravagant Dresser.
Hub—You’re carrying altogether too 

much sail.
Wife—Why should that worry you? 
Hub—Because I have to raise the wind.

# President Wilson today completed his 
proclamation, calling on the American 
people for greater food saving to release 
more food, for the army and for the 
Allies.

V Fied Fulten Comes Beck 4t Heavy
weight Champ

SUGAR (With Orders)
__  , 110 lb. bag...............................  97c.

NO MEETING TONIGHT J 20 lb. bag...............................$1.94
------------------1 17c. hot. Heaton’s Pickles, 12 l-2c.

-* 35c. hot. Mixed Pickles..
| 35c.,.bot. Chow Pickles. ;

15c. pkge. Macaroni....
35e. pkge. Quaker Oats..
12 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins.. 9c.
15c. pot MaeLaren’s Cheese.. 10c.

! 1 lb. block Pure Lard
11 lb...tin (,'risco..........

1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco...
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c 

: 55c. tin Royal B. Powder.... 47c.
! Cox (Eng.) Gelatine..
! Knox (Amer.) Gelatine 
: 35o. Marshmallow Cream.... 29c.

20c. tin Lombard Plums.. 12 l-2c.
! 25c. tin Hunt’s Peaches........
40c. tin Cresca Peaches..........
35cf jar Strawberry, Damson or 

j Peach Jam.... Sale price,,23c.
40c. Plain, Sweet English Bis

cuits .................. Special, 27c.
40c. Fancy, Sweet English Bis-

, Special, 28c.
10c. cake Pears’ (English).,
20c. cake Pears’ Glycerine... 15c. ^
25c. cake Pears’ Scented ;----  18,c. ; j

ing two sons 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 65 
Moore street, Monday, Jan. 28, at 2.30.
. COGGAN—At Hampton on January 

24, Daniel Coggan, aged ninety years, 
leaving one daughter to mourn.
; Funeral Monday at his late residence 
at 2.80, and at Parish Church, Lakeside.

HA YES—In this city on the 26th inst., 
t’homas, eldest son of Mary and the late 
Michael Hayes, leaving a mother, one 
brother and four sisters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
' Funeral from his late residence, 24 

Clarendon street, Monday morning at 
$.45 to St. Peter’s for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited to attend.

LOSTMinneapdRc, Minn, Jan. ^8—Mike 
manager of Fred Fulton, in 

to -Jess Willard’s statement to-

THOMAS HAYES 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Thomas Hayes of 24 Clarendofi ; 
street, which occurred at his residence 
this morning. Mr. Hayes was a highly,: 
respected citizen of the North End. Has 
was employed as a lumber surveyor with 

! W. Malcolm Mackay. He leaves his

27c. Collins,
Ithe best Quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE
27c. answer

day said: _ , ^
“Jess Willard has bèen offered more 

and can get more today for a fight with 
Fred Fulton than çnÿ other man In the 
world. Jess Willard is not the man to 
pick his opponent for a championship
ba“Fulton got the popular decision over 
Billy Mislie and that’s a lot more than 
Jess received hi most of his fights up 
to date. For instance, his fight with 
Tom McMahan, a few months before 
his fight with Jack Johnson. McMahan 
only weighed 170, and beat Will.rd 
every round of their twelve-round bout. 
Also his fight with Joe Cox, in Spring- 
field, when Cox made him quit coid in
fiV"FrednFulton in beating Miske defeat
ed the greatest light heavyweight in the ' 
world today. Mlake’s clinching and, 
hanging on enabled him to stick. 

“Fulton will fight Jess for a post- ! 
stamp if necessary any time or any

... 10c.Kenyon and Duffy 
Meeting,

In Charlotte St. Baptist 
Church, West Side

27c.
Yesterday in King street a purse 

tabling $5 and two tickets for “Mrs.
keepPthe money™!?‘the-two tickets will mother, Mrs. Mary Hayes; one brother, 

5 ^English

tto adusplces'hof tileT* M^A. “üra- j The funeral wiU take place on Monday 
matic Club. I morning.

con-

Your Need of 
a Watch

31c.
........ 32c.

47c.

The Week Cumulative Meeting 
Tonight, 7.45.

Sunday 10 a.m. — Prayer and 
Bible Study.

How often in a day do you 
want to,know what time it is? 
Just that ofteq you have need 
of a watch. •

Come in and see out assort
ment. We carry 
Hamilton, Waltham, 
and other makes. YooH find 
you can afford a good watch. 
The prices in Gold-Filled range 
from $9.00 to $90.

13c.
17c.

IN MEMORIAM 21c.X

33c.11 a.m. — Public Meeting.
The World’s 

Ninth

Howard,
Subject :
Only Failure.”
Siege Battery will attend 
this meeting.

In loving memory of Mary Jane, 
Widow of Captain Frederick Jordan (of 
St John, New Brunswick), who fell 
asleep Jan. 5, 1918, aged 76. Interred in 
Çt. James’ cemetery, Liverpool, England. . age

place.”__________^

“Does your family have any trouble 
, with servants?”
I “No,” replied Mr. Crosslots ; 1 dont 
i believe any of them stay around the;, 

place long enough to become really j v 
troublesome.”—Washington Star.

3 p.m.—For Men Only. Sub
ject : When a Man is Not 
a Man.”

7 p.m. — Evening Worship. 
Subject : ‘The Alternative’

cuits
8c. L L Sharpe & SonCARDS OF THANKS I

t, Jewelers and Opticians,

(ilLBLRTS GROCERY i!IKlS° ST ■■ Mrs. and Miss Heffer gratefuUy ac
knowledge sympathy and help received 
from their friends and relations during 
their double bereavement.
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zSNARCLEANER

For£7$
V)U J

It keeps 
the skin 
smooth

m MotherNAP
Father

Son and 
Daughter

and
soft.
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